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Rich yet Delicate—
In every cup of the genuine

Public Meeting Shows 
Enthusiasm for Civic 

Distribution of Hydro
References to Popular Policy and Declarations in 

Favor of It Greeted With Enthusiastic Ap
plause at Meeting Held to Enable Candidates, 
for Civic Offices to Show Where They Stand.

Arows OFFICEnSALADEII A
(Canadian Press Despatch)

London, March 27—Viscount Birken
head’s severe rebuke to Lord Carson for 
delivering political speeches from the 
public platform was the sensation of the 
parliamentary day.

Viscount Birkenhead spoke with intense 
feeling and vehemence and his sentiments 
of censure poured in torrents from his 
lips. Lord Carson was absent through 
Illness and Viscount Birkenhead toW- 
mated that had the subject of his re
marks been present he would have been 
still more outspoken.

A rejoinder is expected from Lord 
Carson but it is thought that after this 
censure from the head of the British 
judiciary, Lord Carson will resign his 
position as a law lord.___________

TEA
PRODUCT OF CANADA mmmm SSI...

The reputation of Magic 
Baking Powder was not 
made in a day. Each suc
ceeding year has entrenched 
it more securely in the homes 
of Canada's discriminating 
housewives. There is more 
Magic Baking Powder used 
in New Brunswick at the pre
sent time than ever before. , 
It has been demonstrated 
that it is more economical 
and more satisfactory in 
every Way than cream of 
tartar and soda.

Magic Baking Powder is 
scientifically made and has 
never failed to give the maxi
mum leavening efficiency. 
B^p^«»«a of this and the uni
formly satisfactory results 
obtained by its use. we re
commend ft as Canada s 
perfect baking powder.

The intense interest of the citiren* of St, John in the question of the dis
tribution of the hydro-electric energy to be generated it the Musquash develop
ment, whiph has been offered to the city, was strikingly manifested at the meet
ing in the Pythian Castle last evening held under the auspices of the united or
ganisations. Hundred* of people occupied all the available seating and a large 
part of the standing room in the auditorium to hear the eight candidates for 
civic office at the coming elections present their views regarding the best 
methods of distributing the energy in such e manner as to petts on to the con
sumer the ma-rimiim benefit from the hydro-electric development Besides the 
hundreds who actually succeeded in getting into the building, scores of others 

to hear the addresses, but had to be turned away for lack; of space to ac

commodate them.
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SmjVSTrlog hdd tb, dtii.u ml .M, b> ,l«w of the .etlch. .ml tromU
were squeezing the life out of them. available. He was absolutely in favor

He declared unequivocally that he was of cheaper power tor the city of St.
for city ownership and .that if elected John, for he felt that through cheaper
that would be the policy that he would power alone could the City prosper, 
sunnert. The provincial government hadguar-

an teed the availability of the energy to 
Edward Sears. be developed at Musquash and it was

Edward Sears, former mayor and a now a matter of getting down to the 
... -.U. candidate for the mayoralty in the next cost of distribution. Power could be

tion must be settled nkht. lUe sHu- electio#. „id the question, as he viewed distributed more cheaply than it was
ation affected the city, the citizens, the the ll(,ht of the partial information being distributed by the Power Corn-
New Brunswick Power Company and ■ Qn the ,ubject that he had been able to pany, He saw no reason why munlcl-
the New Brunswick Power Commission. ! accumulat. wns whether the Power pal 0WDership should not pay in St.
The problem was the more difficult by, ^,ouid exploit the power or John, Mr. Wlgmore said. In fact it
reason of the fact that the plant of the whe^r< the cjty should exploit it as a had been proven already that It could
private company was already in existence puWic utility solely for the benefit , of be made to pay for the water and
in the city. r the public. erage department of the city had paid.

The fixed annual charges; of 12% per quoted a list of figures showing jje saw no reason urhy power could not“"t on the $iW000 c^t^Uon of tow cost qtlmSrt for do- &e dXerod ^ economlcaUy mid effi
le Musquash development Amount*d, he wat|c in other cities of Canada, in- cientty „ water. For that reason he 
said, to $255,OM Of this <S.!i ^ent, eluding several outside the range of the was ,n favor of public ownership sud,
amounting to «laO.OOOwasset downfor N, and the St. Lawrence power ,f elected, lt would be his duty and
Interest charges; two per or $f0,000, ^ privilege to see that the hydro-electric
for operations and •matoteonoe.; two per A private company, he said, was more ènergy wa8 so distributed. Ringingap- 
cent, or $40,000^ for repairs and renewals, ^iterested in high dividends than in low Djau.e mreeted Mr Wigmore’s condud- 
and other portions tor sinking fund and ^ ^ wafkly natural for it was f^n^cment of hTstand.

Mr Bullock said that, if Instead of lnJ?J*** fM pr°" “* "8t P H. R. McLellan. 

being completed today the job were V. Ontario towns under H. R- McLellan, a former commission-
only just being started, he felt that the V, , 0^r,hip can have satisfac- er and now a candidate tor the mayorai- 
interest charges would have "keen les». service. cheap* light and power, ty, said that he had a full appreciation
Costs would have been less. He ptittted sho^,d th ’haTe [ess confidence in their of the rights of both the New Brunswick 
out that in thirty years, tjfre Wtoqat of dtiiens of St. John and of New Power Company and of the people. He
$1,200,000 would have been paid in under ‘ t OB a puyiciy owned thought that there was no right to infer
tile head of repairs and renewals This enteroriM here? fere with a public utility corporation
and other features of the proposed con- his gtand upoB the reports that that was providing good service at
tract should make it plain th* the con- he j*^ seen, Mr. Sears declared reasonable cost but there Was a right to
tract was one that had to be looked into strongly in favor of muni- interfere with a corporation that was ex-
and studied closely. He refefted to . cootrol ^ giegtric light and power; plotting a city and creating false values, 
changes that had been made In the orig- . j. chance to study Ifee ques- The dtiiens could no longer go on per-
tnal proposals offered by the Power Com- ■ ‘ ^ #elt that he could sub- mitting the Power Company to maintain
mission which resulted to the latest off or _lan that would be acceptable to its position of privilege and monopoly;
making 1,2 cents per kilowatt hour a .* trenerallv it was the duty of the citizens to decide __n.TT'rv rr ttr VNTFRTAINS,maximum price. The dty would seek thT^ Evento= Times he felt, had whether the New Brunswick Power TRINITY O-OT ENTERTA1W5. 
to have this rate revised and reduced, sum^Qed up thge situation in a nutshell Company was giving fair service at Triidty Club ente^^d ito members 
the commissioner said. 1 when it asked the citizens which they reasonable cost. A general overhauling and frkmto Wf P Jr, ■ illustrated

Further discussing the contract, he { , 10_17 cents per k.w.h. and no of the whole situation was the only way Miss M. E. Travis gave aniuust
said that there seemed to be no appeal thefuture m 6.08 cents per of avoiding disaster, he said. travelogue: descriptive of a tourjhrough
from the cost provided for by the ew; ‘with the assurance of a later re- He criticized the length of time K had England, Scotland, ^
tract. There was a dauee to the effted w£p Bboutfour cents. * taken the city council to arrive at a de- which she had made in thesdmrnerof
that the fixing of the cost wee to be M,SLrs said that «s one of the cision in the matter of the distribution J914, just before the rmstrn^e^te^dtd 
final and binding on the city. aharehdders in the old gas company he of the Musquash energy. He maintained R«v. Canon Armatatong^extoided

Continuing his criticism of the tostrn- . , clausc inserted in the atfreetpenl that all the information on the subject the thanks of all present to MiSs 
ment, he sajd that it contained no stipu- poveHng the sale tbe gas plant to the should have been made public by the 
lation' ftir compensation in case of to- gtreej railway company to the effect that 
terruption of Supply and it might be pos- tbe of gas i„ St. John should never 
sible that consumers would seek to hoid ^ more tban gj.gg per thousand. He 
the dty responsible if interruption should wafl now charged $2.60 a thousand. . He 
occur. - regarded it as a breach of faith that the
" It was his conviction that the power price should have been raised up to what 
should "be handled to the best advantage |t now wal even if that increase had 
of the dty as a whole. After briefly been made by a company which bore a 
discussing the three possible means of different name from that of the corn- 
distribution, namely, either through the pgny with which the agreement had 

• N. B. Power Company, through a eivic been made.
syktem in competition .with the com- jjr. Sears was heartily applauded at 
pany, or through the city’s buying and the conclusion of his speech, 
using the plant now owned by the N.
B. Power Company, the éommissioner 
summed up his attitude as follows :

He was of the opinion that the dty 
should participate in the use of the 
hydro-electric energy, the price and 
terms to be made satisfactory; that the 
city should control the distribution and 
the costs either directly or through the 
Power Company, the hitter to receive no 
advantage, and that a plebiscite should 
be taken on the question of munidpal 
ownership. • . _ „ ,

In conclusion Commissioner Bullock 
said he stood for St. Jofin and tor the 
best development of the city, Including 
hydro.

JUKES THE WHITEST.

FINE PICTURE AT 
THE QUEEN SQUARE

LWhen the word was flashed to the 
thousands of moving picture exhibitors 
throughout the country that Lois webet 
had produced her masterpiece, there was 
a scramble for prints with comparative- 
ly few questions asked about the title or 
theme of the picture.

Such interest in Lois Weber's produc
tions 'to the part of exhibitors strongly 
Indicates what a wealth of genuine screen 
entertainment was in store for picture 
fens when “What Do Men Want?” the 
great American drama of the hunt for 
happiness was shown to Queen Square 
Theatre yesterday. -

Lois Weber has woven into this power
ful drama of lift a theme so universal 
as to virtually say to every 
sees it, ‘'this means yOu.” 
gripping narrative that makes men see 
and understand the things they really do 
want, and supplies wives and mothers 
and sweethearts with knowledge ef what 
makes for happiness and contentment 
among men.

Movie fans who were fortunate enough 
to see “Where Are My Children?” “The 
Price of a Good Time,” “To Please One 
Woman,” “The Blot” or any of Lois 
Weber’s productions which attained na
tional popularity in the pest, will pro
nounce “What Do Men Want?” one of 
the few really notable screen achieve

n>Thte picture will be shown again to
day for the last three times.

Civic Distribution Applauded.
The ringing, unequivocal declarations 

in favor of civic distribution nade by 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, E. J. Hilyard, H. 
R. i McLellan and Alexander Corbet, 
evoked intense applause. Mayor Scho
field and Commissioner Jones both ad
vocating municipal control, declared that 
if it could be shown that municipal dis
tribution would result in the' greatest 
benefits to the consumer they would 
gladly support civic distribution. Mr. 
Sears and Commissioner Bullock both 
expressed themselves as strongly in flavor 
of municipal control. Mr. Sears con
tended that municipal ownership could 
operate with success here as well as in 
other parts of Canada.

Any question of the adoption by the 
city of a municipal ownership policy 
should be submitted to a plebiscite of 
the citizens, .Mayor Schofield; Mr. Hil
yard and Commissioner Bullock all de
clared. / „

The gathering followed with unabated 
Interest the pronouncements of the sev
eral speakers who were time and again 
Interrupted with lively applause which 
was particularly vigorous after declara
tions in favor of municipal distribution.

Roy Willet, president of the united 
organizations, who acted as ehairnnn, 
In opening the meeting, explained that 
the united organizations stood for civic 
distribution of the power to be developed 
at Musquash. They regarded the sub
ject so vitally important to the dty that 
they had arranged the meeting in order 
to .afford an opportunity to the candi
dates to give their views.

sew-

I n
fains no

man who 
It is a

Rev A B. Gabriel, the president of the ' gate piano selections and Miss Elsi 
1 b" wag tbe chairman and in a short 1 >up ma ram meats wcre f'F

dub was commence-1 by the social\ service committee of th
ment'of the^vening Miss I. Stephenson ' club and a social half hour «Joyed.

Monster Hat Sale
EASTER HAT BARGAINS

All kinds and styles to, fit every person.
Endless variety to choose from. No such bargain» again

this season. ,
Sale opens Wednesday morning at 9 o clock.

Storey Millinery, 165 Union St
23687-3-29 _____ ___Mayor Schofield.

Mayer Schofield, who was the first 
candidate to speak, complimented the as
sociation on its lively interest in civic 
affairs. He regretted that limitations 
of time and business constrained him to 
give but a partial treatment of the ques
tion which, to be dealt with in anything 
like adequate fullness, would require 
about one and a half or two hours. He 
announced that he would present the 
subject fully, giving all the information 
he had accumulated on the subject at a 
public meeting to be held by him in the

mayor.
He said that on November 24, 1920, 

the N. B. Electric Power Commission had 
written to the city council to say that 
about the end of 1921 there would be 
available about 8,000 horse power from 
the Musquash development and that the 
price of it should not exceed two cents 
a kilowatt hour. In May, 1921, the com
mission again wrote to say that they esti
mated the cost would be about one and 
one-half cents per kilowatt ljour. In re
ply to a letter from the city asking 
«bout the cost of a distribution system 
the commission had replied that it would 
cost about $760,000. This, said Mr. Mc- 
Lellan, was a pretty fair estimate in view 
of the fact that the $900,000 Phillips- 
Ktrby estimate contemplated among 
other things about four miles of under
ground system at a cost of $187,000- He 
referred to later correspondence between 
the commission and the city, the fixing 
of 1.2 cents as a maximum cost and the 
three-year concession made to the city 
by the commission. He said that the 
Power Commission had been willing to 
meet the city more than half way. He 
referred to the mayor’s statment that he 

great amount of work on 
The city wanted results,

>

iI
public meeting to oc iiem ujr.
Imperial theatre next Tuesday evening

Expounding his attitude regarding the 
disposition of the power, Mayor Scho
field declared that neither he nor, so tor 
as he .knew, any member of his family 
was in any way, shape or form a stock
holder In the New Brunswick Power 
Company. His sole interest in the ques
tion was the best interests of the tax
payers. i

He said that already concessions had 
been secured from the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission and he re
gretted that the issue was being forced 
as it was, for the city might not be able 
to get further concessions.

Nothing could be further from his 
mind than leaning towards the Power 
Company and if, as had been said, he 
seemed to have an “unconscious” leaning 
towards the company that impression 
must have been created through some of 
the reports which had been made public 
through his office.

“If it is in the interest of the citizens 
to own the power municipally then that 
is what I and the other members of the

I

Hon. Rupert W. Wlgmore.
Hon. Rupert W. Wignjore, former 

commissioner of water and sewerage, 
later federal minister of customs, and 
now a candidate for a commissiqnership, 
expressed his pleasure to see the evi
dent interest in their own affairs which 

being taken by the people of St. 
John. He remarked that, although it 
was not a very difficult matter to get 
out large votes at federal or provincial 
elections, it was usually very difficult to 
get people to take a part in civic elec
tions which were intimately coneçted 
with the business of carrying on the 
city government, to the Xipkeep of which 
such a large share of taxation was de
voted.

>

>
,

>was

<
>

I>
had put in a 
the subject.
Mr. McLellan said- 

He warned his audience not to be de
ceived by the statement that the com
mission could only dispose of its energy 
to the city. ... . ,

Mr. -McLellan declared that he had 
gone as far as he could with a process 
of fair and sincere analysis of the situa
tion and in conclusion declared i I am 
in favor of municipal control and muni
cipal distribution and my slogan is, ‘No 
truck or trade with the Power Com
pany.”’ Ringing applause marked the 
conclusion of Mr. McLeUan’s speech.

Before the addresses on the subject of 
hydro-electric distribution, Miss Inglis, 
tuberculosis expert, who has come to the 
city to assist in the case-finding cam
paign, spoke in the interests of the cam-

P<The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the meeting to a close.

[I)Commissioner Jo»*»-
Commosstoner J B. - Jones, in a brief 

in favor of 
With a

address, declared he was 
municipal control of the energy, 
definite statement of costs he would be 

council stand for,” said His Worship, better prepared ^ answer quretion 
It might be possible to effect a saving

St M-ZtionTM iq WSand n*o one^-a^nrnre^ager than hT^seS wouto stiuS for municipal distribution.

Such a question involving such a large 
expenditure of the taxpayers’ money

I

<

\
<

I!Alexander Corbet.
should not be left to the draslon of any co ĝ“*arlb^b^l ^^forthcoming 
five men who might happen to constitute ^ivic dections, said that there was only

policy to be adopted and that was

V i
!

Consultation Ithe city council, the mayor said. There _ to „ ^ ...........................
should be a plebiscite on the question P to take over (he power ami
and it should be no ordinary plebiscite .. . .. . -pj,e government of the
where only about 3,000 or 4,000 of the ’ had guaranteed that the power

tained the vielv that, had the council ; distribution w«t
been permitted to carry on longer nego- , could sell ™ cdhtr dlstribu-
tlstions with the New Brunswick Power! cheaply than couWany otoeraismnu 
Commission, a better bargain might have ting agency. The «fr sate and sound 
been effected but, since it seemed to he policy was city control, 
the will of the people that the question g. J. Hilyard.
should be made an issue in the forth- E j Hilyard, a former commissioner 
coming civic elections, he was ready to and" # candidatc for election again this 
present all the information so far secured said the city could not get a much
by him to the people and he would do woree system than it had at present 
so at the public meeting next week. wlth the Power Company. If there was 

In announcing that lie would again be chance for Improvement it should 
a candidate Mayor Schofield said that he ^ adopted. No five men in the city 
had nothing to offer but the record of founcili be thought, ought to make a de- 
his two years’ of service. He was gen- cigion Qf such importance to the city as 
eroiisly applauded when he concluded. tbe odoption of a municipal ownership 
Commissioner Bullock. policy. That should be left to the citi-

Commissloner T. H. Bullbck followed zens in a plebiscite.
Mayor Schofield. He said that the ques- “The cofporations own us body and

I

<A Remedy For Pile*.
PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 

Piles. Instantly relieves

IFor three days next week, visiting 
spbdafists will conduct clinics at 
FOUR HEALTH CENTRES as 
follows:

<
Itetontf Piles. 60c. Made in Canada.

>
ST. JOHN APPOINTMENTS.

Joseph E. A. Leblanc lias been ap
pointed transfer agent in St. John, and 
Charles W. Ramsay, of this city, rail
way mail clerk.

<
No. 1—108 PRINCE WM. ST.
No. 2-337 CITY ROAD 
No. 3—CARLETON CURLING 

RINK.
No. 4—538 MAIN STREET

APRIL 4. S, 6
9 to 12; 2^0 to 5.30

”l«T 1910 St John’s death rate from 
tuberculosis was 26 per 1,000; to 1921 
it was 13 per 1,000.

KEEP up the good
WORK

Under direction of 
ST. JOHN ASSOCIATION FOR 

PREVENTION OF TUBER
CULOSIS

»
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A Better Day Than Yesterday

' by, food follies or brightened by a break- 
satisfying and nourishing. Start the day

i

Linoleum
Squares

the mind is etterei 
fast that is warm, 
right by eating

Shredded Wheatand
floor Coterrgs

XWe have the best grade of linoleum squares to be had in
and in all ■«»». English Lin- With HOT Milk '\sSt. John's (Slone) ChurctiÎLmVt wffirn,., Oiklolh. 55 P.,

square yard.
Unoleum square, from $9.00. $10.50 and upwards.

the food that puts waràith and peppy vim into the 
body on the coldest days. Shredded Wheat ^ 
is rich in heat-making, tissue-building ele
ments and it is ready-cooked and easily 
digested. A breakfast of Shredded Wheat 
with hot milk lays the foundation for a suc
cessful day. It is a boon to busy housewives 
and solves the breakfast problem in Winter.

Carleton Street. ||

PROF. MOWLLBlinds, 85 cents each.
Come in and select what you want now while stocks are 

complete. No trouble to show goods. Inspection invited.
tM

of Cambridge, England, and Wy- 
cliffe College, Toronto, and 
bishop-elect of western China,Amland Bros., Ltd. EACH DAY THIS WEEK 

at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
All Welcome 4-1

T ■19 Waterloo Street aiibfdi
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What do you know about 
the chocolates you eat ?

t

There is no legal standard for chocolate. Every maker 
to his taste, his conscience and his pocket-book !
Truly, the chocolate lover has very little protection— 
except the makers’ mark I Because Ganong Brothers buy 
the raw material and prepare their çwn ingredients j 
because they roast,

Mint Pattib
So big you can almost slice It I 
Tastes like a Julep, almost. 
Yew first bite of this aromatic 
foniant makes you appreciate 
the site. Cooling as a scephyr 
over fields’of 
blend of fia
mellow "Q.B." coating. One

grade and refine their 
because they practise

< mint. A subtle 
cours with the lown cacao Deans ;

no short cuts to quality ;—they are proud 
to stamp “ G.B. on over 130 different 
chocolate confections.
“ G.B.”—meaning Ganong’s Best. As a 
mark of identification, as a guarantee of 
quality, that you will get the same 
pleasure with every purchase. ^

Ganong Bros., Limited, St. Stephen, NS. 0Cranon&s
f *3he Gift ofQIadness

The Makers’ W«r» 
e» Beery FUteAt all good candy places.
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